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Cover Story -Twins, Twins, Twins
In memory of Vince Alomia who we lost in January 2019,
this story describes Vince’s and Jeanne’s story of Twins
through their ~25 years as Santa Clara Corvettes members.
Vince Alomia owned a
1977 Red Corvette Coupe
when he joined Santa
Clara Corvettes in 1995.
Jeanne Corrinne owned
a 1994 Bright Aqua
Metallic Corvette Coupe
when she joined SCC the
same year. Vince said
that the only color for a
Corvette was red. Jeanne
preferred blue. Vince kept his red 1977 and Jeanne sold
her 1994 to Lynda Rae Andriotti who raced it in many SCC
autocrosses. John Marker helped Lynda Rae keep the car
in running condition.
Twins: Jeanne had twin teacup poodles,
Pierre & Missy. Vince would puppy-sit for
them when Jeanne traveled.
Twins: Vince and Jeanne bought 2002 twin
Corvettes (red and blue again). 2002 was the
year that GM offered zero percent financing
on Corvettes. Jeanne wanted a blue one but
had no luck with the local Corvette dealers in the SF bay
area to find a basic LT1 automatic Corvette with chrome
wheels and no other extras before the financing discount
expired. Disappointed, she went on vacation to Florida with
several of her friends. While there, one of the friends
suggested that they visit a Chevrolet car dealer which they
did. Fortunately, they found just the right basic automatic
one in Electron Blue with chrome wheels. So Jeanne
bought the car in Ft. Lauderdale and had Exotic Car
Transport ship it to Sunnyvale, CA. It came in an enclosed
carrier with several exotic cars. When Vince saw Jeanne’s
new blue one, he decided he would buy one in Magnetic
Red, of course. He always wanted a Corvette with standard
transmission and a
convertible with LT3
options. So the 2002
red and blue twin
Corvettes began. In
April Jeanne and
her friend and Vince
joined the drive to
San Simeon with

on the Corvette Forum and AutoTrader. A buyer from Seattle
came to California with his mother and bought Vince’s red
2002. A few weeks later, his Mom came back to California to
buy Jeanne’s blue 2002. So the 2002 twins stayed together
again in Seattle.
Twins: Jeanne has twin toy poodles
now, Gigi and Maxi. Vince puppy-sat
for both sets of twin poodles.
Twins:
Vince and Jeanne bought
2010 twin Grand Sport Corvettes (of
course red and blue). At the SCC
Spectacular in 2009, Vince and
Jeanne saw the Grand Sport Corvette and decided that
was the next car they each wanted. This time Vince and
Jeanne went to Courtesy Chevrolet (now called Stevens
Creek Chevrolet) together and ordered their corresponding
red and blue Corvettes. Vince again wanted a Crystal Red
convertible with a standard transmission and several extra
options. Jeanne
wanted the
basic Jetstream
Blue with an
automatic
transmission.
They arrived in
January 2010
within a week of
each other just
in time for the
buyer’s discount
that year.
Convertibles
must take longer to create since Vince’s arrived a week
later than Jeanne’s.
Vince and Jeanne seemed to like similar twins in cars,
although different colors. But that similar likeness doesn’t
go for sports teams. Vince and his girlfriend were big fans
of local sports teams – in fact, they were San Francisco
Giants season ticket holders. Jeanne and her boyfriend are
not local sports team fans.
More Twins: But maybe more twin Corvettes for Vince and
Jeanne (C7 Grand Sports) are in the future? … “This was
what Vince and I had planned for buying 2018 C7 Grand
Sports, but Vince became ill and we lost him in January
2019.”

their twins.
This picture
is at Morro
Bay.
When Vince
and Jeanne
decided to
buy new
Corvettes,
they posted
their 2002s
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President - Greg Selzer
2020 Thanks
Thank you to all the members
who supported our various
fundraisers; food drives, toy
drives, blood drives, and the fire relief fund. Your
generosity supported our community at a time of
great need. I know that all of you support other
organizations as well.
Your willingness to also
support what we did together was awesome.
Thank you to everyone who filled a need when they
saw one.
First Class Glass articles, website
enhancements, figuring out how to Zoom, and of
course how to autocross in the year of COVID.
Santa Clara Corvettes did not fold up our tent, we
moved forward together during a very difficult time.
Thank you also to everyone who accepted appointed
positions with the club this year. Malcolm Lawton,
WSCC rep; Alan Templeton Webmaster (acting);
Keith Mendia, Historian; Sandy Mendia, Points
chair; Ken Edgar, Hospitality chair; Jan Minearo,
Clubwear; David and Nicole Wilson, Spectacular
co-chairs; Shirley Svindal, Goodwill Ambassador;
and Mike Mak, Social Media chair.
These are
important roles that provide activities and services
that we all enjoy. Admittedly for some of you there
wasn’t much

to do THIS year, but you ALL re-upped for 2021 and
for that I am very grateful.
Next my thanks go to all the Board members for their
enthusiasm and hard work during a very challenging
year. As you would expect, virtually NOTHING this
year was just ‘turn the crank’ and do it just like we
did in past years. First we needed to figure out IF we
could do something, then we had to figure out HOW.
And more than a few times we couldn’t-not this year.
Through it all, the Board members remained
enthusiastic, willing to try new things and continue to
do the best we could for the club. Thank you to:
Cameron Brown, Vice President; Ken Jacksteit,
Secretary; Alan Templeton, Treasurer; Al
Thompson, Membership Director; Geno Brickey
and Steve Wells, Publications Co-Chairs; Cheryl
Klynn and Linda Lariz, Social Co-Chairs; Stuart
Calhoon and Collins Orton, Motorsports co-chairs
and Romulo Rimando, Car Show director.
I enjoy working with you all.
My final thanks goes to our new 2021 Board and
Appointed members; Jerry Banks as Publications
Co-Chair replacing Steve Wells, and Mark Koller,
taking over for Romulo Rimando as Car Show
Director and Maxine Wiley as our new Charity
Coordinator.

Greg
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A thanks to our Club Member Photographers:
Teri Brickey
Dave Johnston
Jeanne Corrinne Bob Nastasi

Romulo Rimando
Keith Mendia

Wanted
Cover Car Photographs
For 2021 First Class Glass Covers
Contact: Geno Brickey
geno116@sbcglobal.net
Jerry Banks
j.lbanks@comcast.net
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Welcome!
Al Thompson - Membership Director
Happy New Year Santa Clara Corvettes!
Happy New Year! Greetings and salutations! Hello 2021! Here is to hope that this year is
way better than the last. Excited at the possibilities the New Year will bring. Let us recap
last year shall we:
1) We voted to waive the annual membership dues for 2021.
2) Updated the membership renewal form for ease of registration
3) We conducted 15+ virtual committee and membership meetings.
4) We welcomed 18 new members into Santa Clara Corvettes.
5) 161 members renewed by the December 15th.
6) 3 members were reinstated.
7) Currently our roster is 188 members which is 124 Memberships and that would be 64
Family Memberships and 60 Individual Memberships.
Now if you have not renewed no worries, you can still renew. The cost for doing so, which includes the WSCC
membership and the late fee, is $61.00.
Hopefully 2021 will bring about a little more normalcy and we can continue to grow our membership.
Thank you for your support.

Al Thompson

Happy New Year!!!

Quality work for a quality car
Suspension
Tire Shaving
Brakes
Lowering kits
Tire rack installation center
Tire Truing

Custom Alignment
(650) 961-5311

2599 Wyandotte Dr. MV

www.customalignment.com
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TPS Mot or spor t s SpeedLa b
Installa�on & Service Center Now Open!

Major Sponsor of Corvette Spectacular Show & AutoCross
Competitions 2019/ 2020. Discounts given to SCC Members

TPS Motorsports is proud to announce our Speedlab installa�on center to service performance
enthusiasts in Northern California. Since 2008 TPS Motorsports has been providing performance
enthusiasts with products and services for their American Performance Cars, SUVs, and Trucks.
TPS oﬀers expert diagnos�c, service and installa�on of performance parts for most GM, Ford, and
Mopar vehicles. No other performance shop in Northern California oﬀers the knowledge of CARB
compliant and legal parts for your vehicle. Oﬀ road and race setups available also.
TPS Motorsports Speedlab Services
-Diagnos�c & service of GM, Ford, and Mopar vehicles
-Expert consulta�on of CARB Legal Upgrades
-Expert installa�on of CARB Legal Performance Parts
-Expert suspension & race setup
-Oﬀroad and racing setups available
-Expert custom fabrica�on

3500HP
DynoCom
Dynonometer
Available

Fluids @ TPS... 100% Made in the USA!
0% Financing up to 1 Year
-36 Month Terms Available

2 7 0 5 L afayette

t , Santa Clara, CA 95050

Phone #: 408/898-4632 E m ail: M ikeM @TPSMotors ports.com

TPS Speedlab is located in Santa
Clara by appointment only. Open
Monday-Friday from 10AM-7PM,
Saturdays available by appointment.
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Social Directors
Cheryl Klynn & Linda Lariz

As I start to write this article and save it as FCG Social –
January 2021 I marvel that 2020 has passed in a way that
no year has passed before. Going from full tilt planning of a
year of events for our SCC members to a complete halt.
Zoom is magic for keeping our Corvette family connected
and interacting. These meetings became our “consolation
prize” for our Covid-19 isolation.

Our “Ugly Christmas Sweater” TGIT was so much fun. All
the participants were in high spirits and donned their very
worst apparel to celebrate. Barbara Warner was extremely
festive (and in character) flashing all of us while masked up
in a brightly LED lit mask (to clarify, the mask flashed us,
not Barbara in the conventional manner). Well done,
Barbie.

That being said, thanks to David and Nicole Wilson we
did manage to pull off a great Super Bowl Party (except for
that one detail). Linda got many of us to the Amazon
facility tour in Tracy and then over to the Ghirardelli factory
and ice cream shop for a decadent lunch of sweet treats.
And then….. the big shut down. Sigh….

Sandy Mendia shared one of her amazing adventures of
accepting a job driving a car from St. Louis to California
while she was a student at Foothill College and homesick
for family in Kansas. The vehicle was a TVR and not meant
for winter driving. She got 19 tickets ferrying the car to its
owner in California as it was just barely street legal. Part of
the agreement was the owner would pay any tickets and he
did. When we can convene in person again ask Sandy to
share this story with you.
Several of the board members are helping Linda and
Cheryl create a Zoom experience that will be engaging
and fun for our annual Awards Gathering. Obviously, no
banquet this year but we will have an entertaining and fun
virtual get together on January 23 at 5:30pm. More details
to follow.
So, dear friends, goodbye to 2020 and wishes for a happier
and healthier 2021.

Cheryl and Linda
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BigWheels.net 408-744-9433
1265 Birchwood Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Custom Wheels, Tires, Suspension & Brakes
We specialize in correctly fitting Big Wheels & Tires
to Corvettes, Muscle Cars, Sports Cars, Hot Rods,
Customs & Classic Cars & Trucks .
We use Hunter equipment for Mounting and
Balancing.
Please check our website. It has an application
database that will display what will properly fit your
vehicle.
Call with your questions and for our expert advice.
Installation is available.
Ask for Barry.

Our List Of Services
• Air Bag Replacement
& Diagnostics
• Audio & Navigation
• Auto Glass
• Back Up Cameras & Sensors
• Boat & RV Interiors
• Car Alarms
• Carpet Replacement
• Convertible Tops
• Dash Repair & Replacement
• Dealership Warranty Work
• Fleet Services
• Headliners
• Hot Rod & Vintage interiors
• Insurance Work
• Leather Repair/Replacement
• Mobile Services
• Motorcycle Seats
• OEM Matching Materials
• Vinyl Repair & Dye Work
• Vinyl Tops

“Faith in our Mission, Faith in our Team,
Faith that we are doing the right
service for our Customers.”

John Wardell
General Manager

408-249-0985
Fax 408-249-0981

John@wardellauto.com

3667 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
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Wardell Auto Interiors and Tops is
dedicated to providing quality interior
restorations, as well as minor repairs on
your vehicle. Any interior color, design
and fabric for any vehicle, year, make and
model. All projects are completed at our
facility. Our technicians are trusted
professionals with decades of experience
in the industry. We truly value our
customers complete satisfaction!
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What’s Happening with the “C8 Watch” Now?
Here is the latest info I was able to find out on the C8 Watch. At the time of this
writing; The factory is now shipping 2021 coupes and convertibles to dealers.
I had been wondering, like yourself, how the C8 hardtop convertible mechanical
design can retract and fit over the motor without any problems? I wanted to see it
in action up close so all the moving parts are visible. The closest I could come is
the YouTube video by Drive 615 where he reviews the all new 2020 Chevrolet C8
Corvette Convertible. This 2020 Convertible C8 Corvette is finished in Long Beach
Red Metallic Tintcoat ($995 option) and has a 2LT preferred equipment package
($6,800 option) with a Natural interior. Check out this engineering marvel at this link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-BMI7xbvZA
Do you want to know what is new on the 2021 that is not listed? Rick Corvette Conti on his YouTube
channel has a great short video that shows you in detail some cool changes to setting features for 2021.
The new ‘Buckle to Drive’ is one of them, and it works in a rather simple fashion. If you try to select Drive
without buckling up, it won’t allow you for 20 seconds after engine start-up. And of course, you can
deactivate the system if you want to bypass this feature.
Go to Rick Corvette Conti YouTube link and see some nice rides and detailed info on what is new but not listed.
He compares a 2020 and the 2021 changes.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJC50KMEytg
Stay tuned for more to come on the latest C8 Watch.

Geno Brickey
_______________________________________________________

26 0 Cristich Lane A- 1 Campbell, Ca. 95 008
4 08.3 7 1 .5 5 22
E - mail cmblautore@sbcglobal.net
www.campbellautorestoration.com

“Built to be Driven”

Campbell Auto Restoration is your
source for parts, service, restoration,
paint/body and high performance tuning
of Corvettes from 1 95 3 to now.
We offer the following services and
parts;
Concours level restoration,
Detailing and service,
Track prep and tuning,
Modifying and upgrading of all Corvettes.
Baer Brake Systems,
Recaro seats,
Hotchkis Sport Suspension,
Edelbrock superchargers...

______________________________________________________
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The Last C8 Review You Will Ever Need to Read!
By David Ray
INTRODUCTION:
In the early days of HOD I was highly creative in getting
attention to our HOD brand. Through some lucky
connections, I had become a member of the Western
Automotive Journalists, who’s members have access to
press fleet test vehicles. Writing (and sometimes filming)
car reviews, my first big connection was the introduction of
the BMW 6 series…and there were many others along the
way. The press fleet policies have changed over the years,
and I frankly have not had the bandwidth to push for and
compose reviews…..But the C8 came along and we made
time.
The Last C8 Review You will Ever Need to Read!
By: David Ray

I know this is probably the last review ever written on the
C8 Corvette, but it is for our HOD peeps, and a car like this
doesn’t come along very often. In fact, I would say once in
a generation. So, when a C8 was offered to me for a week,
I said HECK YES!! Sorry – but it’s not a track test. In a
nutshell, Derek Abel of Abel Chevrolet allowed me 3 laps at
Thunderhill in an early C8 Z51 and it was awesome.
Simply put, it was on rails and LOVED to turn in…I was
blown away by my 3 laps, but 3 laps do not a review make.
There are MILES of YouTube reviews that will give you a
great feel for what to expect on track. Note that several
reviewers adjusted their impressions of on-track behavior
after the C8 has had a performance alignment. This seems
to be key for the frequent C8 track driver…with that, folks
are astonished by this car on a road course!
What I know about the C8’s track capabilities are this: You
first must be certain the Corvette you buy has the Z51
package….and then, you MUST TRACK YOUR C8!! If you
don’t, it’s like buying a very expensive fly rod and reel and

hanging on the wall – and never fishing…The 2020
Corvette is so good, and so fast, that you simply will be
committing a felony if you get anywhere close to its limits
while on public roads. You MUST HOD this car!!! And of
course, we are totally impartial in this opinion!
Here is a commentary on our week with the C8:
The car is a stunner, inside and out. Several people along
my route home – gas station, CVS parking lot, at a
stoplight – “Is it a Ferrari?” several said. I looked to the
right at a stoplight and we were being videoed by a
thumbs-up bearing, grinning, enthusiast in a Camaro. I
parked it in the driveway and studied it from every angle.
I’m sure that every design can evolve and be improved,
but the quantum leap that the Corvette design team took in
relocating that pushrod V8 was unprecedented – and I give
them an A++. It has the familial front Mako Shark fenders
from the past yet blended into a new exotic and modern
package. The only wish I have, and I know they tried, is to
bring the rear quarter panel air scoops in an inch or two.
They are just a tad too prominent. But, that 6.2 that is
being assigned the task of rocketing this car on road and
track needs air, so it is what it is. Beyond the side scoops,
this car is gorgeous. I love the notches in the leading edge
of the front trunk. The windshield is a panorama on the
world from the cockpit. (I’ll hire a more agile person than I
to clean the inside of this amazing windshield). The
taillights retain the Corvette history, the roofline allows for
amazing headroom in a true sports car package. We
intentionally invited our neighbor Mike to check the car out.
He thought we were being nice, but I just wanted to see if
he’d fit! At 6’6”, he fit easily, and immediately asked his
wife to sit in the passenger seat so they could wink at each
other inside the car…The C8 brings the Corvette look from
the past up to now in one, fell swoop. I think the most
impressive thing about this change is how they managed
the complete reproportioning of the body. I owned a C7,
which is an awesome car. But the hood was the equivalent
of an aircraft carrier runway. Sitting in the center of the C8,
the car is just right – with adequate crash protection and
frontal area for functionality (HUGE COOLERS HIDDEN),
and lots of room for a sizeable driver, with a miraculous
trunk in back as well…1/3, 1/3, 1/3 – nailed it!
Living with the C8 Corvette:
First, you must get used to being a celebrity. We were
stopped at a Starbucks off of I5 by a guy walking his dog,
who made a beeline for us…”OK, I’m a Ford guy with a 67
GT350H at home, but Chevy NAILED it with this car. Ford
has some catching up to do – well, there’s the Ford GT, but
it’s not attainable.” This guy literally was considering
changing car religions based on this Flame Red Vette.
Continued on page 13
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HOD C8 Review continued from page 12
My wife Brynne and I planned a drive from the Sierra
Foothills, through the Bay Area on a Friday afternoon (oh
boy), down to Santa Cruz for a fun weekend. I can speak
for Brynne and say that the C8 was a hero on the trip. Here
are some remarkably simple but important observations:
Chevrolet engineers found the perfect balance of sports car
firmness combined with compliance. The result is that this
Corvette is a
world class
touring car.
At “slightly”
a b o v e
highway
speeds,
they have
tamed the
airflow over
this pretty
busy body,
and
we
heard NO
wind noise
and felt the cockpit was incredibly quiet. And if there is any
question about ride based on circumstances, the Drive
Mode can be changed on the fly from Tour to Sport to
Track…and each mode is clearly adapted to its mission…
they are significant different feels with each turn of the
knob. Especially steering feel…absolutely amazing. Also,
I’m over six feet and Brynne is 5’8” and we both felt
extremely comfortable in this car and wished we were
going further. The optional sport seats are some of the best
seats I’ve experienced and Brynne volunteered how comfy
and supportive they were before I asked her. They are
probably not for everyone, so the seat chosen for your use
should be evaluated before checking the box. True
confessions – I initially hated the slashed dash with the
control panel creating a break between driver and
passenger. How were we going to hold hands? Ok, yes, it
looked cool – several said like a F18 fighter cockpit, but it
just looked like it chopped up the interior. Well, the more I
drove the car, the more I actually began to feel that cockpit
feel and the control that comes with it…it took a day to get
used to, but on day two, it felt like home…
I’m not crazy about the switchgear – little niggly things like
the sound volume tabs are awkward on the bottom of the
steering wheel and do not adjust enough…I found myself
constantly fiddling to find the right volume. The dashboard
information is not intuitive…one needs to read the manual
to find all the optional information displays. However, I did
smile at the engineers who put the 0-60mph timer on the
dash…talk about aiding and abetting!
This was my first squared off steering wheel. LOVE it.
Hands at 9 and 3 is very natural and you don’t have the top
of a circle in your line of vision even when your hands end
up on top.

Brynne did a short stint in the car, and she thought it was
effortless to drive – exceptionally smooth and enjoyed it
thoroughly. One thing we both agree on – we don’t like the
center rear-view camera/mirror. It’s not a mirror, and has a
funky convex mirror feel and we both had issues focusing
on it as we both wear prescription glasses. I also was
concerned that the camera serving as the mirror is along
the roofline in the rear and could be obstructed by snow
and ice. But then realized this car should be in the garage
when it’s snowy and icy!!
The storage in this car is a huge differentiator in the sports
car space. Once again, the Corvette as a touring car
comes through. We placed two full back packs, a two-bottle

wine cooler and
my laptop bag
in the FRONT
trunk. In the
back? Well,
how about two
full golf bags
with clubs?!
Yes, I had seen
this in other
reviews, but I
now
have
proven it. We both golf and have nice bags – not pro bags
but not just carry bags. I will admit it took a couple of tries
and we used ALL the room, but you’ll see the pictures of
both bags snuggled in…plus shoes, boxes of balls and my
HOD hat. The guys at Seascape Golf Club simply did not
believe it. Having said this about getting golf bags in – if
you are not hauling golf bags, you have LOTS of room for a
lengthy trip. This is a good thing, as the cockpit is very
comfy, but cozy…not lots of room in the interior for your
“stuff.” I will add one item that will probably upset the
Chevy guys, as I was not in on the wind tunnel testing. But
it would have been great to put the rear wing
Continued on page 14
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HOD C8 Review continued from page 13
so it would go up with the lid and be out of the way for lift
over of items to be placed in the trunk. With it along the
rear edge of the body of the car, you need to be VERY
careful lifting your items over the wing and down into the
trunk.
Knowing that this is a sports car, and I’m talking a lot about
the trunk, I guess you’d like to hear more about the sports
car stuff.
In addition to the balance of the mid-engine car, and the
resulting traction that comes from having the engine in its
optimum location, we need to mention the sweet, 6.2-liter
LT2 Pushrod V8. A few years ago, I was at a dinner with
Corvette Chief Engineer Tadge Juechter who was asked
“When will the Corvette get a more sophisticated overhead
cam engine?” He bristled and responded (summarizing
here) “Look at the size of the package, the torque, the
reliability and economy and tell me what we’re missing.” I
sincerely believe that, like rumors about the 67 big block
Corvette, the dyno numbers for the C8 are a bit
sandbagged as published. With HP just under 500 and
torque at 470 ft. lbs., when put to use, this engine feels
even more powerful. True story: We were on the way home
in the dark, at a four way stop (Jack Tone Rd. and Highway
4), with no traffic, the devil told me – with no warning – that
I had to just DROP the hammer. This was a near-marriage
ending decision. The 2020 Corvette launches VIOLENTLY.
With the TCS keeping the Vette squared up down the road,
the initial thrust is backed up with a steady violent push.
Brynne kinda freaked out. This was not well-received
without warning.
From this experience and driving the car for a week, I have
come to believe that this car is “Just right.” It has ENOUGH
power. As I said earlier, if anyone gets close to the Vette’s
limits on the streets and roads, they are irresponsible. This
is a wonderful touring and sports car that is more at home
on the track. Big power, monster brakes, ginormous

coolers, adaptable/programmable suspension…this car is
a superstar.
Having just used the “superstar” moniker, I am going to
make one strong statement that could be a negative. The
Corvette is not a good grocery getter, errand runner. With
the amazing design and efficient use of space, comes an
extremely low access and seating position. Put succinctly,
this car is an effort to get in and out of. (OK…I am over
60…do not remind me!) The floor rails along the bottom
edge of the door is certainly a safety and engineering
feature. But it also creates the scenario where you need to
prepare to enter – getting feet turned at the right angle and
get balance before slithering in. Exiting is the same, one
must take their time and not drag their feet across the
threshold, turn and push off to stand. And it’s really tough if
the door does not open fully, as in a tight parking space.
Yup, we would suggest that you have another car for your
daily driving. I was reading Santa Clara Corvette Club’s
“First Class Glass” magazine last night and saw a picture
of a member’s C7 with the swing-wing door conversion…
Now that would be a HUGE enhancement to the C8.
All in all, the C8 met my very lofty expectations and is
better than I expected, after having read many positive
reviews. This is an instant classic, a perfectly balanced
package, and has the performance of a much, much more
expensive car. I think the balance and synergy of the C8
would be upset by a supercharger or turbocharging….my
two cents? This car is fast enough!! To that point, I hesitate
to indicate to Chevrolet execs who read this article that it’s
too cheap. But it might just be. If Chevrolet is trying to
continue the legend that is the Corvette, and keep current
customers happy with the change, they have done the job.
But – and this is going to sound weird – I believe that many
Porsche buyers won’t take a serious look at it because,
“for $78 grand, it just can’t be that good.” Oh boy will they
be wrong….Yes – Porsche is HOD’s number one brand,
and they build amazing, track ready cars, but I’ll simply say
that the old U.S. of A. has made us proud with a viable
competitor at a great value. It is a wonderful world we live
in that we have options like the C8, Porsche 911’s, 718’s,
BMW M’s, Shelby’s, Mustangs and Camaros, AMGs,
McLarens, Ferraris, RS Audis…and so on, and so on….
We hope to see you at HOD with one of those amazing
cars out there soon!
David Ray,
Founder, Hooked On Driving
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Mike Charsinsky R I P
Our good friend and past SCC member, Mike Charsinsky passed away on November 6,
2020 from a heart attack. Mike was 70 years old at his passing. He was a Corvette
enthusiast, a lover of animals and a real fan of opera and ballet. He was buried in Colma,
CA on November 12th. He is survived by his brother. Our condolences to his family and
his best friend, Gil Garcia. If you happen
to be on our SCC website home page,
there is a nice picture of Mike & Gil.
God Speed – Mike Charsinsky
Keith Mendia

Place Your Color Business
Card Size Ad Here
Contact

Cameron Brown
at
cambrown47@gmail.com
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HEATING, COOLING
AND INSULATION

(408) 499-0494

Service
Repair
Installation
Replacement

Financing Available

0

% APR

DOWN

For 6-18 months

*Upon approval

PG&E Rebates up to

$4,000

*To qualified customers

Free Wi-Fi thermostat with every install
5%off for senior citizens & Corvette Club customers

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
LIC#1031326
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New 2021 Board of Directors
Welcome back all directors and appointed positions who felt 2020 was a challenge and there is unfinished
business to be accomplished in 2021. You all know them and can see their contact info in the back of FCG.
We all know 2020 is a year we all want to forget because the coronavirus made our lives miserable and
restricted us from meeting in person. There were high spots from Stu and Collins to make auto-x happen.
The low spots were no in-person socials events but Linda and Cheryl kept us going on Zoom. No car shows
but Romulo had great articles to inform us. We did have some TPS cars and coﬀee events where we social
distanced for a few hours. As you watch the evening news they say 2020 is dismal and 2021 is uncertain. I
say turn oﬀ the TV and go do something positive for your family, your community, your SCC membership and
friends, state, and your country. In 2020 SCC charity raised the most money in years. If you know someone that needs
help tell our Goodwill Ambassador. People need a job to get food, etc. So if someone you know is looking for a job tell
our members because some of us are still connected to the valley companies and can help. You do not need to know
someone to help them. Donate to Second Harvest Food Bank because a few days ago they reported a 60% increase for
food after the latest state mandated shut down and layoﬀs. Get on your phones and or send an email to someone you
have not contacted in a long time. Restart those friendships and keep your Corvettes ready. I plan to do all the
maintenance, clean to Type 1 car show specs and drive my Corvette as much as possible safely to nice getaway places in
2021. Hope you do the same. Maybe together.
Welcome to Mark Koller as Car Show director and Jerry Banks as Co-Publication director. I look forward to working
closely with Jerry on the SCC newsletter. Please see their introduction below.

Geno Brickey

Happy New Year Everyone!
And I do hope 2021 will be happier than 2020. I’m sure we all are looking forward to a year without the
Covid pandemic. I know I am and looking forward to a TGIT at an actual restaurant, enjoying a meal and
beverage with our SCC friends. I look forward to a road trip or two, maybe even a few one day cruise’s
around the local area. I do hope in 2021 the Covid Vaccines work and are available for everyone and the
pandemic will be something of the past. I’m looking forward to a pre-pandemic 2021 when we can enjoy
our cars and spend time together with family and friends.
I’m also looking forward to being Co-Publication Director for 2021 with Geno Brickey. I’ve had several
diﬀerent jobs in my life time and have been somewhat successful at them all, but this is my first attempt
publishing a newsletter. The past Publications Directors have set a very high standard for our Newsletter with National
Corvette Museum recognition and many awards from the Western States Corvette Council. My goal is to maintain that
standard and with help from Geno and past publication directors, David Johnston and Steve Wells, I will maintain the
standard. Geno is generous with his time and has already spent several hours teaching me the techniques necessary to
put together our newsletter. But, I still have much more to learn but should be up to speed soon.
Thanks Geno and thanks in advance David and Steve.

Save the Wave

Jerry Banks
Happy New Year! I hope 2021 brings with it some sense of normalcy, and as the new Car Show Director, the
return of the car shows. I also want to start by thanking and recognizing Romulo for his leadership in 2020,
and to Dave Johnston and the many others that proceeded him. Both Romulo and Dave have already
been a great help as I make this transition. And fair warning, I’m sure to be tapping their shoulders for
guidance as the year goes on.
After retiring in mid 2019 (when things were still normal) my wife Stephanie and I were able to return to the
club, freed of the many distractions from work. We enjoyed the car shows, the get-togethers and a number of
runs ranging from the Bay Area to Bowling Green and back All the while rekindling old friendships, making new ones, and
enjoying the camaraderie of the club. As we move forward into 2021, I am anxious to learn from all the board members and
hope to add to their continued commitment to keeping Santa Clara Corvettes at its best.

Mark Koller
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YOU &YOUR
VETTE
TPS CARS and COFFEE 11-15–20

On The Best Tracks
In The West

There’s a reason Corvettes

Non-Competitive Environment

are one of the most popular &

Top-Tier Coaches & Staff

capable cars on the track.

Industry Leading Safety

Connect with your fellow Corvette comrades for an
adrenalin-fueled track event with the Nation’s #1 rated

All Drivers Welcome

non-competitive HPDE organization, HOD.
You don’t have a ‘Vette? No problem.
All cars are welcome. We might lap
you... but we will not judge you.

Hooked On Corvettes
Thunderhill Raceway
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Sign up @ HookedOnDriving.com

What’s News?
Stuart & Liz Calhoon are up to no good. They recently
made an offer on a house in Provincetown, MA, about 2
blocks from the ocean, and it was accepted. Will likely
close mid-March. Provincetown is a small burg out at the
very end of the Cape Cod peninsula, on the leeward side
sheltered from the Atlantic Ocean.
Their younger son, Brian, owns and manages a B&B there
(White Wind Inn) with his husband, Tom. Having given up
on the boys ever moving to California, Liz and Stuart
decided to move out to them – 3,200 miles away.
It’s a rather complicated thing – but bottom line, Liz and
Stuart will become active in the day-to-day operations of
the boys’ B&B, helping out on a limited basis, and will have
excess living quarters that the boys and their partners can
use (for a fee).
The house, originally
built in 1850, has
been a B&B, but is
basically a 2-story
house
plus
basement, with full
living quarters on
every floor.
So it
has like 9 bedrooms,
7 bathrooms, 3
kitchens, a large
octagonal living room
on every floor, and plenty of parking. (Parking is important,
because it’s a rare commodity in Provincetown.) Liz and
Stuart plan to live on the main floor and rent out the other

two floors. Stuart plans to dominate half of the parking
(Corvette, truck, trailer), and Liz will keep her Prius.
Provincetown is a small resort town with a year-round
population of just under 3,000, but a summer population of
as high as 60,000. It’s 45 miles from Boston as the crow
flies, but 115 miles if you’re driving from the airport. There
is ferry service about half the year.
Often called
"P-town", the
town is known
for its beaches,
harbor, artists,
tourist industry,
and its status
as a vacation
destination for
the LGBT+
c o m m u n i t y.
They host an
International
Film Festival, and the annual “Carnival Week” is a major
highlight of the year.
While isolated off the coast, P-town is only 40 miles from
the Cape Cod Corvette Club and maybe 2 to 4 hours from
several race tracks. So Stuart’s Corvette activities will not
die. Liz will have to learn what gardening methods work in
the 4-season climate.
All SCC members are welcome to come visit. If you’re
heading out east, they’d love to have you stop by.

Knittin’ Kittens
Although the Knittin' Kittens have not been able to meet F2F since February we have continued to work on our
projects that we donate to Sandy Goldstein's wonderful organization "One Warm Scarf". Just before
Thanksgiving I delivered the projects we've recently completed this year to her including, 77 hats, 59 scarves,
and 3 pairs of gloves. Earlier this year the Kittens donated 78 pairs of socks to a local shelter that
houses women and their children in times of need. (In normal years we contribute around twice as many warm
articles of clothing.) Good work ladies! Hopefully we will be able to resume our Thursday working lunches in
2021.
Cheryl

National Corvette Museum News
The National Corvette Museum has something for everyone even for Kids. Now there is a new section on
the museum’s website. It is great entertainment even for adults who want to spend time with the younger
generation explaining about Corvettes. Watch it together with your kids or grandkids.
Use this link to NCM Education- https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/educational-programs/vettecademy/
View All Seasons and Episodes - Episode 1, The first episode, hosted by Museum Educator Deb Howard, focuses on the
Corvette Generations. What are ‘generations’? How many generations of Corvette are there? Learn this and more in our
short and fun episode!
We can guarantee you will have a lot of Corvette eye candy to check out, too!
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TPS Toy and Food Drive 12-20-20
Romulo did a great job of getting SCC members organized who wanted to donate to the Toy Drive. There were 17
members, Romulo Rimando, Geno Brickey, Bob & Donna Courtney, John & Barbara Warner, Keith & Sandy Mendia,
Greg & Lisa Selzer, Jerry & Shirley Svindal, Al Thompson, Bob & Joanie Nastasi, Collins Orton, Jerry Banks that
met in Pete’s Coffee parking lot in Santa Clara. Romulo led a caravan of 13 cars down Lafayette Street to TPS Motorsports
where Mike Mak and helpers were waiting. Bob Nastasi took pictures while SCC went through TPS drive-thru setup
dropping off their food and toys.

Since 2008 my company, TPS Motorsports, has partnered with HomeFirst Services of Santa Clara County to help support
their drive to end homelessness with an Annual Toy & Food Drive. When I scheduled this event I wasn’t sure what to expect
as Covid-19 was rapidly spreading through our community but I felt this event was needed for all the struggling families in
our community. Due to the kindness of the members of Santa Clara Corvettes, San Jose Mustangs, South Bay Mustang
Clubs, and other auto enthusiasts we were able to safely collect over 300 toys and 100 food items for families in need. In
this time of need I like to thank all of the kind hearted people around us for coming and donating what you could and also to
our loyal customers. Thank you all and have a Merry Christmas!!!
Mike Mak

Continued on back page
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Yuriy Lavor

Collins Orton & Stuart Calhoon:
Competition, Motorsports
built to do.

Welcome to a new season of Santa
Clara Corvettes Motorsports. What
your Corvette was designed and
The big news for 2021 is Stuart Calhoon is moving to
Cape Cod
and will be
A u t o - X
racing and
running
Track Days
at places
like Watkins
Glen. We
are very
sad that
Stuart and
Liz are
m o v i n g
away but
wish them great success In Province Town, Mass.
Replacing Stuart will be veteran Auto-Xer and past
Motorsports Director Rick Bronner. Please join in
welcoming Rick, General Mayhem, Bronner to the
leadership team.

Our schedule for 2021 has been submitted to the Cow
Palace for approval. Please see proposed schedule:
March 27 & 28; May 1 & 2; Saturday June 26; Sunday
July 25; August 21 & 22; Saturday September
25; Saturday October 23
We have mixed in 2 day weekends with some single days.
SCC is sharing the site with 3 other Auto-X Clubs. We have
created some long-lasting friendships and close working
relationships with these groups.
The Auto-X Army will be out in force this
coming year. Please talk with your
fellow club members about getting
involved, maybe learning some new
things, driving your car the way it was
meant to be and having good fun.

The following is your Auto-X Army
team for 2021. We need to develop
depth at all positions. If you might be
interested in helping out, please
reach out to Collins, Stuart or Rick.
We need you for the Auto-X Army!
2021 Santa Clara Corvettes Autocross Army
Organization
Co-Directors: Stuart
Calhoon, Collins
Orton, (Rick Bronner
to succeed Stuart))
MotorsportsReg.com;
Tony Olea, Stuart Calhoon, Sandy Mendia, Mim
Petersen
Course Design; Rick Bronner (General Mayhem)
Setup/Teardown, Load-in/Load-out; Steven Smith
Logistics; Ron Minearo
Timing; Rick Bronner, Sandy Mendia, Jim Loveless,
Himanshu Patel, Gregg Medagalia, Helen Landis
Timing Results; Sandy Mendia
Safety; Chris Petersen, Ron Minearo
First Aid, Health Safety; Malcolm Lawton, Chris
Petersen,
Health Safety Protocol: Greg Selzer
Security; Bill Landis
Procurement/Rentals; Collins Orton
Accounting; Financial; Alan Templeton (Templeton
Benevolent Fund)
Communications Equipment Technical; Al Fuerniss
Gate Commandant; Barbara Warner
On Air Talent; Keith Mendia
Publicity; Mike Mak (Facebook, Instagram)
Liaison to GGLC, PCAGG, PCALP; Steven Smith
Insurance/Sanctions; Collins Orton, Helen Landis
Trailer Storage; Bill Hughes
Equipment/Maintenance Manager; Collins Orton
Photography; Don Herzer, Al Thompson
Driver Training: Mary Pozzi
Contact Info: Collins Orton 650-208-9035, Rick Bronner
408-318-4826, or Stuart Calhoon 650-465-5523
Stuart and I want to thank everyone that participated in our
Auto-X events in 2020. We appreciate the help provided
and we all had fun running our Corvettes, the Great
American Sports Car.

Collins Orton and Stuart Calhoon
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Mark Koller: Competition
Car Show
No matter your preferred genre,
there are plenty of Corvettes to
keep you company on the silver
screen. Who can forget Jack
Nicholson driving his ’78 Corvette on the beach in
Terms of Endearment? Or Martin Milner exploring
America in the TV series Route 66; sporting both a first
and second-generation Corvette. From a Stingray
XP-87 in Elvis’ Clambake to Arnold test driving a
convertible in True Lies, the Corvette is ever present.
So, as you endure the remaining COVID restrictions,
longing to fill the void of your Corvette. Might I suggest
movie night with Mark
Hamill in Corvette
Summer, or Dennis

Hopper in King of
the Mountain, or
just about any of
the Fast and
Furious movies. If
perhaps you want
a good laugh, try
Austin Powers,
The Spy Who
Shagged Me, as
Heather Graham drives a
beautiful stars and stripes
covered Stingray.
The list goes on and on. In
fact, I bet you each have a
favorite, one that might have
sparked your interest in
Americas’ number one sports
car, eventually leading you to
SCC.

Mark

THE

GRILLHOUSE

WEST

TOMMY JACKSON
FOUNDER

OFFICE: 408.677.4355

tommy@thegrillhousewest.com

1087 Meridian Ave # 10

SOCIAL MEDIA: @TGHWest

'P

San Jose, CA 95125
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□

0% Financing up to 1 Year
-36 Month Terms Available

C7 Side Skirts & Front Spliter kits
from

$489

C6/ C6 Z06 Side Skirts Front Spliter kits
from

C4, C5, C6, C7 Supercharger Kits!!!

$359

Stoptech, Wilwood & Baer
GM Big Brake Upgrade Kits

TPS Attack
Short Shifer
C5/ C6/ C7

-Includes rotors,
stainless lines, calipers!

$129

Ask for details!

CSC Super WideBody Kit

SKF Racing Hubs

Aldan American Coilovers

$1249

From

$345

C5/ C6

$2599
-Includes front & rear fenders, liners
-Wider than ZR1! Made in USA!

-Designed after the C6 ZR1 Hub!
-Available for all C5 & C6

Corbeau Racing Seats NO MORE BRAKE DUST!
-Reclineable & Leather Avail!
-Fits C3, C4, C5, C6, C7

from

$369

More Suppotive
than stock seats!
C5 & C6 Powder Coated

Brake Calipers/ Brackets

From

$329

Get rid of those UGLY stock brake calipers
Many colors available incl.- custom ones
Available for 97-13!

RPM Bolt In Rollbars

DRAG

$269!

Powder Coated Calipers

$629

$749

C5 C6 Shock Upgrade
Kit w/ C6 Z06 Shocks

$359

HPDE
AUTOX

Available for all CORVETTES!

C6 Z06 & Grand Sport

from

-American Made, Lifetime Warranty
-Adjustable & height adjustable
-Free Thrust Bearing Upgrade

Let us swap out your factory brake pads
with high performance LOW DUST pads
to eliminate brake dust on your whees!

From only

Borla, Corsa, Akrapovic
Magnaflow, Billy Boat, &
more exhausts!

Great upgrade
for C5/C6!

-American Made, Lifetime Warranty
-4, 6, 8, 10 Point Available
C7 Powder Coated
Brake Calipers

$629

TPS Motorsports C5 C6 C7
1-7/8”Long Tube Headers!
From

$899
Many colors available incl.- custom ones

Many colors available incl.- custom ones
Available for base, Z51, Z06/ GS

2 7 0 5 L afayette S t., Sa nta Clara , C A 9 5 050
Pho n e # : 4 0 8 / 8 9 8 - 4632 E m ail: Mik eM@TPS M o t o r s p o r t s. co m

-American Made, Lifetime Warranty
-Full Stainless Steel, 1-7/8”

INSTALLATION, SERVICE
MAINTINANCE, AVAILABLE
@ OUR TPS SPEEDLAB!
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*custom design & installation *window tinting *security systems *radar/laser detectors
*home stereo and theater experience with voice control *LED lighting
*multi-room audio. *sound bars. *surround sound systems *performance upgrades

4180 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose 95129
v

408.241.4300

Mon - Fri: 10 am - 6:30 pm
Sat: 9 am – 5 pm

Discounts offered to SCC members
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Place Your Business Card Size Black
and White Ad Here
Contact

Cameron Brown
at

cambrown47@gmail.com

BILLET ALUMINUM RADAR DETECTOR
AND DASHCAM MOUNTS
BLENDMOUNT.COM
1-888-497-8388

408.747.9000 | us462@alphagraphics.com
Print | Marketing & Design | Signs | Technological Solutions
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Serving Santa Clara Corvettes for 40 Years

2021 Board of Directors
President: Greg Selzer
510-913-4905
Vice-President: Cameron Brown
408-267-8849 cambrown47@gmail.com
Secretary: Ken Jacksteit
kj2196@gmail.com
Social Directors: Cheryl Klynn and Linda Lariz
Cheryl: 650-207-4497 Cheryl.Klynn@gmail.com
Linda: 408-802-1755 linda@playnlearnpreschool.com

Max Krewson has completely restored and rebuilt two Mid-Year
cars and engines for SCC member Chuck Cry who is totally
pleased with the results. “Max is trustworthy, knowledgeable
and always has time for his customers”.

Publications Directors: Geno Brickey and Jerry Banks
Geno: 408-952-9133 geno116@sbcglobal.net
Jerry: 408-702-7848 J,lbanks@comcast.com

Servicing all generations of Corvettes

Treasurer: Alan Templeton
Treasurer@sccorvettes.org

Five Star Reviews by Facebook, Yelp, BirdEye
and Yellow Pages
1995 Lafayette Street, Santa Clara
(408) 980-0866

Motorsports Director: Stuart Calhoon & Collins Orton
Stuart: stuvette@gmail.com
Collins: 650-208-9035 PipeDr96@outlook.com
Car Show Director: Mark Koller
koller54@att.net
Membership Director: Al Thompson
310-877-5377 SCCorvettes.membership@gmail.com

Appointed Positions
SCC Historian: Keith Mendia
408-268-7411 keithmendia@gmail.com
WSCC Representative: Malcolm Lawton
408-464-1538 mbl123@hotmail.com
Charity Coordinator: Maxine Wiley
650-207-5132
Social Media: Mike Mak
Mikem@tpsmotorsports.com
Points Chair: Sandy Mendia
408-888-0643 sandymendia81@gmail.com

FIRST CLASS GLASS
The monthly publication of the Santa Clara Corvettes club
Incorporated in 1975
Mailing Address:
Santa Clara Corvettes
P.O. Box 2634
Santa Clara, CA 95055-2634
Statements appearing in FIRST CLASS GLASS are those of the authors and
do not necessarily constitute an opinion of SCC, officers, or editors.
Permission to reprint any material herein is granted provided full credit is
given to First Class Glass, SCC, and the author(s). First Class Glass is not
affiliated with General Motors. “Corvette” and the Corvette emblem are
registered trademarks of General Motors, Inc.

Hospitality Chair: Ken Edgar
408-355-5035 banyon51@aol.com
Club Wear Chair: Jan Minearo
408-859-8301 Jminearo@yahoo.com
Goodwill Ambassador: Shirley Svindal
408-247-4881 svindal2@comcast.net
Corvette Spectacular Chairs:
David Wilson: 408-464-4444
Nicole Wilson: Nicole121wilson@gmail.com
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SCC Upcoming Events!
January 2021
Sun

Mon Tue

Wed

Thu

February 2021
Fri

Sat

1

2

Sun

Mon Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

10
11

11

12

13

14

15

16

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

28

31

1
1
6
18
23
27

2
3

New Year’s Day 2021
IMSA Championship at Laguna Seca
Zoom Social at 6:30pm and Zoom
Business Meeting at 7:00 pm
Martin Luther King Birthday
SCC Awards Banquet starts at 5:30 pm
Zoom Board Meeting starts at 6:30 pm

12
14
15
24

Ground Hog Day
Zoom Social at 6:30pm and Zoom
Business Meeting at 7:00pm
Lunar New Year
Valentine’s Day
President’s Day
Zoom Board Meeting at 6:30 pm

*Some dates may be added after this goes to press so always check the sccorvettes.org website for the most
current information.

January Birthdays
02 - Nancy Leras
04 - Ken Edgar
04 - Cliff Martin
05 - Debra Hanks
10 - Shari Thompson
14 - Al Fuerniss
15 - Steve Wells
16 - Geno Brickey
20 - Judy Ventimiglia
21 - Nicole Wilson
21 - Bexter Yang
29 - Joe Silva
29 - Christine Wisnet

January Anniversaries
1990 - Barbara Warner
1990 - John Warner
1994 - Jeanne Corrinne
1996 - Chris Petersen
1996 - Mim Petersen
1998 - Joyce Feimer
1998 - Nick Feimer
2002 - Kathleen Brandin
2002 - Lester Brandin
2004 - Stephen Bolaris
2004 - Valerie Bolaris
2004 - Donna Courtney
2004 - Robert Courtney
2004 - Jan Minearo
2004 - Ron Minearo
2006 - Henry Crook
2006 - Linda Lariz
2006 - Chuck Vivian
2007 - Pamela Brown

2007 - Richard Brown
2008 - Mark Rea
2009 - Ray Gee
2014 - Geno Brickey
2014 - Teri Brickey
2014 - Nancy Linford
2015 - Nancy Clarkin
2015 - Gil Garcia
2019 - Mike O’Rourke
2020 - John Abraham
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P.O. Box 2634
Santa Clara, CA
95055-2634

To:
Postage

TPS Toy & Food Drive 12-20-20

Santa Clara Corvettes is a not-for-profit organization formed to appreciate the Chevrolet Corvette. Our monthly business meetings are
held on the first Wednesday of each month at the Los Altos Masonic Building, 146 Main Street in downtown Los Altos (1/2 block up
from San Antonio Rd.) Meetings start at 7:00 PM. All interested Corvette owners and enthusiasts are invited to attend. For more
information, contact anyone on the Board of Directors, or write to: Santa Clara Corvettes, P.O. Box 2634, Santa Clara, CA
- Santa
Clara Corvettes - First
Class Glass
95055-2634. Visit us on the 32
internet
at www.sccorvettes.org
for information,
pictures, and the latest events.

